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There are many different and difficult circumstances that Christian young people face 

today. Times of discouragement might come when you don’t do as well in school as you had 

hoped or as your parents had expected. Or, the situation might be that you begin to wonder 

whether it is even in God’s plan for you ever to enter into holy marriage. You might be at a time 

in your life when it seems like you do not have many friends. Or, maybe you have been mocked, 

ignored, or shunned in ways that make one feel not liked—possibly even for standing up for 

what is right and not joining others in the way of sin. 

During our short pilgrimage on this earth, it is important for us to keep holding tightly 

onto the truth that everything is under the Lord’s providential care. All things, including any 

great difficulties we face, work for our good (Rom. 8:28). It may sometimes seem to us that this 

is not the case. We can think that our troubles are pointless and only harming us. Or, we might 

foolishly start to believe that we are the only Christians whose faith needs to be proved while it 

seems to us that the faith of peers around us do not. However, all of God’s children undergo 

chastening, for if they didn’t, they would not be His legitimate sons and daughters (Heb. 12:8)! 

The afflictions that God sends to us in His perfect love and wisdom vary for each one of us, and 

come at different times in our lives, but come they will. 

Holy Scripture promises blessings and grace in our earthly lives through troubles and 

sorrows. Even more than that, our present afflictions work for us heavenly glory (2 Cor. 4:17-

18)! Understand, they do not earn for us salvation. Rather, our difficulties work, or prepare, us 

for the heavenly glory that will be revealed in us. How do they do this? Why must we be 

prepared for heaven? We need preparation because we are still much too carnally-minded. We 

are not yet spiritually ready for the heavenly place that Christ is preparing for us. So great is that 

place that the Apostle has said, “Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 

heart of man, the things God hath prepared for them that love Him” (1 Cor. 2:9). Before going 

there, it pleases God to have us go through a life-long process of spiritual cleansing. Part of the 

way that He does this is through difficulties and sufferings in our earthly lives. God does this in 

love as part of His work of salvation in us. He uses trying circumstances to remove the impurities 

of sin from our lives. Like the goldsmith who heats up the gold to bring the impurities to the 

surface to be removed, so the Master Workman’s testing makes our sinful impurities obvious to 

us. Then, by His grace, we repent and turn from them (1 Pet. 1:6-7). God gives us earthly 

pictures of this in creation as well. For example, God sends seasonal fires on prairies to destroy 

acres of dead grass. Where the fire burned, new grass sprouts up, providing more nourishment 

for animals. Where the fire didn’t burn, dry, worthless, dead stalks of grass remain. Again, fire—

chastening—was the purifying influence on dead grass—sin. The result was new grass—spiritual 

growth. This spiritual growth strengthens us to put to death our old man of sin. We all like sheep 

have gone astray, each one going our own way. But, after affliction, by His grace, we keep His 

Word (Ps. 119:67).  

Difficulties test our faith. And, the testing of our faith works in us patience (Jas. 1:3). Our 

faith becomes stronger and less easily shaken by life’s troubles. Then, great difficulties that await 

us in the future will be less likely to disturb our souls. Over time, we are more and more able to 

see with the eye of faith that the Lord will deliver us out of all our troubles (Ps. 34:19). We begin 
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to see that the “sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory 

which shall be revealed in us” (Rom. 8:18).  
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